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The free YouTube to MP3 converter also works on your mobile devices, such as mobile phones and tablets. It is easy to convert YouTube videos to MP3 to your phone. Take an Android phone for example, see below for the steps. IFunia YouTube Downloader
(Mac) iFunia YouTube Downloader is a free video downloader for Mac. Want a free download of a video converter that can help you quickly change the format of your video files, photos, and other digital media? Movavi Video Converter with a free download
option combines a smooth, user-friendly experience, eye.

There are many occasions you might want a free video converter. You might want to convert a video recorded in an uncommon format for easy sharing with others. Or you might have several video clips in different formats and want to keep the video collection
in the same format. What are the best free video converter in 2019? Here we collect the top 30 free video converter for Windows/Mac based on technicians’ rigorous testing and users’ reviews.

 1. Gihosoft Free Video Converter
 2. Freemake Video Converter
 3. Any Video Converter
 4. Free Video Converter
 5. HandBrake
 6.Avidemux
 7.Encode HD
 8.Totally Free Converter
 9.Clone2Go Free Video Converter
 10. iWiSoft Free Video Converter
 11.DivX Converter
 12.FFCoder
 13.Online Converter
 14.Windows Live Movie Maker
 15.MediaCoder
 16.Free Audio Video Pack
 17.Format Factory
 18.Oxelon Media Converter
 19.Internet Video Converter
 20.Miro Video Converter
 21.MPEG Streamclip
 22.Kiss DejaVu Enc
 23.Prism Video Converter
 24.Quick AVI Converter
 25.STOIK Video Converter
 26.SUPER
 27.WinFF
 28.Quick Media Converter
 29.File Zig Zag
 30.Zamzar
1. Gihosoft Free Video Converter

Whenever you want to convert video to another format, you can rely on Gihosoft Free Video Converter. It is the best video converter software built specially for users to convert rare video formats to popular ones, like MP4, AVI, MKV, WMV, MOV & MTS etc.
More than a video converter, you can also download videos from YouTube, Facebook, Vimeo, Dailymotion and convert them to any formats you want. Additionally, there is an inbuilt transferring feature, which gives users the permission to transfer converted
videos from PC to Android/iOS devices.

2. Freemake Video Converter

Freemake Video Converter is a very good choice if you are looking for the best free video converter for Windows. It’s capable of converting 200+ video formats, burning videos to a blank DVD, ripping videos from an unprotected DVD, and editing videos as well.
The layout is quite straightforward and good-looking. All formats are listed in a row on the interface, everyone can operation it at the sight of it.

3. Any Video Converter

Any Video Converter, or AVC for short, is another best free video converter software on the market that allows users to get their video format changed. Like the 2 video converter tools aforementioned, this app also supports convert rare video formats to all
popular ones, including WMV, MP4, AVI, ASF, FLV, SWF & HTML5 OGG etc. The interface is simple and it packs many other excellent features, such as saving YouTube videos and playing local videos on PC.

4. Free Video Converter

Free Video Converter is one of the top free video converters in the market, and its name explains everything about its features. It can help users to convert all the videos to their favorite formats with ease at a fast speed. However, the bad news is that the
output videos come with an one-minute watermark. Although the watermark is not intrusive, you’d better consider another competitor’s software if you are not used to it.

5. HandBrake

The last contender of the best free video converter which can’t be ignored is HandBrake. Despite a free and open-source tool, it can work perfectly as a video converter to AVI, MKV, iPhone, Android, TV & many more. Besides, HandBrake’s interface is quite
standard, both novices and experts can easily get accustomed to all of its operations.
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6.Avidemux

Avidemux is a excellent video converter software for users with so many different enhanced features. This software is supported by many different OS like Windows, Linux, Mac OS. The working of this software is pretty much easy to learn. Just click on the
upload icon available on this software to load the file from the PC storage to convert it into another format. There are so many different input video file formats supported by this Video Converter software like 3GP, ASF, AVI, MKV, MP4, MPEG4, etc. There are
also so many different output file formats supported by this video converter software like AVI, FLV, M1V, M2V, MP4, MPG, MPEG, OGM, etc. The well-designed and well-maintained graphic user-interface are also pretty much appealing for the users. However,
the main drawback of this website is its inability to support the conversion of multiple video files at one time. Avidemux software is a top-class choice as a video converter software among Millions of users which supports almost all kinds of different video file
formats.

7.Encode HD

This video converter software is another very popular choice among the users, which offers very impressive features. With this video converter software, users can even import videos directly from Flash Drives and other external drives as well. Once you import
a file into this software, you can choose the output video file format directly from there. You can also see the total time remaining for the conversion of any particular file using this software. Moreover, this software is supported by almost every single version of
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Windows OS, which is really very incredible. The only drawback of this video converter is that once you initiate the video conversion process cannot be paused. You can either cancel it or complete it. EncodeHD video converter is pretty much capable of
converting video files of big sizes. The interface is also pretty much cool and attractive as well with a lot of optimized features in it.

8.Totally Free Converter

Totally Free converter software is another very adorable choice for the users which offers impeccable features. With the simplest design, Free Converter software offers conversion of one video file format into plenty of different video file formats exclusively for
free. This software is pretty much compatible with almost every OS like Windows, Linux, and Mac OS as well. Moreover, this software also has a neat and straightforward Graphic user-interface. Users can easily import files into this software from the internal
storage locations of their PC. You can select multiple files for the conversion process at one time. One of the significant drawbacks of this video converter software is that it is having a lot of ads in it, which is really very annoying for the users. The conversion
speed of file format of various files is also very high.

9.Clone2Go Free Video Converter

This free video converter software is an impressive choice for all the users, which is quite popular among users from all over the world. The graphic user-interface with enabled dark theme mode is the best highlighting feature of this software. Other features like
multiple downloads, pausing or scheduling of conversion process of files are also available in this software. The file conversion speed of this software is also very fast, making it more reliable for the users. However, this software is not capable of converting files
of the big size, which is really disappointing feature. There are a lot of input and output file formats supported by this video converter software. Full list of supported video file formats is available in the user-guide manual on this software. The working algorithm
of accomplishing the task of conversion of file format on this software is pretty much more comfortable to learn for users with almost no complexities.

10.iWiSoft Free Video Converter

This software is another very important choice for all the users to accomplish the task of file format conversion of different video files. Users can quickly put multiple files at a single time for a file conversion process. Moreover, users can also schedule different
data for the conversion process in this software for a hassle-free tasking. The user-friendly interface of this software offers so many excellent features to the users, which can be pretty much helpful to them. Users can check the official website of this software to
update the firmware of this software to the latest version. iWiSoft Free Video Converter software is open-source software that is available for free to all users. The only downside of this video converter software is that this software only supports two versions of
Windows OS that are: Windows 10 and Windows 2000.

11.DivX Converter

DivX video converter is a very popular choice as a free video converter software for users from several different countries from all over the world. This software is pretty much enhanced and optimized for the users, which helps them to accomplish the task of
video file format conversion hassle free. Just click on the “Drag” icon available on the very first display window of this software to select the video from the internal storage location of your PC or device. The overall user-interface of this video converter software
is also pretty much attractive and user-friendly for the users. DivX Converter software is supported by both Mac OS and Windows OS as well. There are very fewer output file formats supported by this video converter software. However, there are plenty of input
file formats available for the users which are supported by the DivX converter.

12.FFCoder

FFCoder is a great video converter software for the users, which is pretty much simple to use and operate as well. Users can easily import files into this video converter software from the internal storage of their PC as well from external flash drives as well. The
advanced settings option will offer you a lot of customized settings. Users can also set the location path of the output files in their PC where they (Output Videos) will be saved once after the conversion process ends. FFCoder is a portable program that works
fine with different versions of Windows OS like Windows10, Windows 8, and Windows XP as well. There are plenty of varying input as well as output file formats supported by this incredible video converter software. However, this software is less stable on a 64-
bit Windows System, which is probably the main drawback of it.

13.Online Converter

Basically, Online Converter is a platform or website where users can convert the file formats of all their different media files into different file formats. Users can use Audio Converter, Video Converter, Document Converter or Image Converter on this website
very easily and conveniently on this website. There is no need for an installation process on your PC. Just visit on this website using the URL provided above and get registered on this website to create your free account today. Online Converter website has a
good user-friendly interface, which is pretty much appealing for the users. Moreover, this video converter software is supported by Linux, Windows, and Mac OS as well. There are a lot of input/output file formats supported by the Online Converter website. You
can check out the full list of the supported file formats by this video converter on its official website.

14.Windows Live Movie Maker

Windows Live Movie Maker is a brilliant choice for users to convert videos to different formats that can be played on different phones and devices. The user-interface of this video converter is pretty much beautiful and appealing for the users. There is a wide
variety of Transition effects and visual effects available on this software. Moreover, there are very few output file formats supported by this software, but the number of compatible devices is large. This software can be run or installed on Windows 10, Windows
8, Windows 7, and Windows Server 2008. The overall interface of Movie Maker software is also pretty much attractive for the users.

15.MediaCoder

MediaCoder is a sophisticated type of video converter software whose functioning is a bit harder to learn for the users. There is a step-by-step configuration wizard of this software that needs to be followed. The user-interface of MediaCoder is also pretty much
simple developed with basic animations and graphics. There are so many different popular video file formats supported by this video converter software. There are Millions of Windows OS users who have installed this incredible video converter software on
their PC’s. Users can also choose the decoding method, output file resolution, and output file formats on MediaCoder software very easily. Moreover, MediaCoder is supported by almost every version of Windows OS, including the latest Windows 10 version.

16.Free Audio Video Pack

Free Audio Video Pack software is a comprehensive option for the users who want to convert a variety of different media file formats into other media file formats. There is a very simple to use graphic user-interface of this software with no-ads in it. Just click on
the video converter or audio converter icon on this software to get your task done easily. You can easily import files from your device into this software for the conversion process. The total number of input and output file formats supported by this software are
the same in numbers. The major drawback of this video converter software is that it is a bit slower in functionality than the other video converter software processing. Moreover, you must know the type of the file format of the source video before you convert
that using this software. Free Audio Video Pack can be installed on Windows OS versions of Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista and Windows XP as well.

17.Format Factory

Another excellent option for all the users who are looking out for an ideal Video converter software for their PC. Format Factory offers multiple functions to its users with a hassle-free tasking. Click on the import files icon in this software and select the files
whose file format you want to convert. There are some new advanced features like selecting the aspect ratio, editing the audio channel, and many others are available for the users on the conversion window of this software. Format Factory software has a very
attractive and user-friendly interface for the users. Windows 10 and Windows XP versions support this software. This software is very lightweight and easy to install, as well. The online downside of this software is that it supports fewer file formats, which is quite
disappointing for all users.

18.Oxelon Media Converter

Oxelon Media Converter is undoubtedly another very excellent option for the users to accomplish their task of media file format conversion process. The working interface of this software is pretty much easier to understand for the users. Just select the different
options on this software, followed by importing the input file to get your task done. A copy or history of the file converted through this software is also kept inside this software. Users can quickly put multiple files for the conversion process in this software.
There is a huge number of total output media file formats supported by this video converter software. There are many different pop-ads displayed on this software while converting the files online on this software. Oxelon Media Converter tool is supported by
Windows 98, Windows XP, and even with the latest Windows 10 version as well.

19.Internet Video Converter

This free video converter software is yet another very excellent choice for all users who supports different popular media file formats. There are so many customizable features available on this software which helps the users for an easier tasking. The supported
file formats by Internet video Converter are also very huge in numbers making it a favorable choice for all users. The interface of IVC is also working very fine. The user-friendly interface of this software is precisely delivering the stuff in the way it meant to be.
The supported OS with this software is Windows OS. This software can be downloaded from its official website, whose URL is provided above. Both portable and standard versions of IVC are available on its official website.

20.Miro Video Converter

Miro Video Converter is a wonderful option for every user who wants an excellent video converter software for their PC. Miro is also a popular open-source media player for the users. For the file format conversion process, drop or drag the video in this software
and choose the output file format in order to accomplish your task. The working algorithm of this software is pretty much easy to learn with almost negligible complexities. The supported output file formats by Miro Video Converter software are Ogg, MP3, MP4,
Theora, and Webm. Miro Video Converter software works fine enough with Linux, Windows and Mac OS as well. This software has a simplified graphic user-interface. The developers of this online video converter frequently roll new updates for the users, which
will offer new and customized features. Moreover, to stop all the ongoing conversion process in one click, users can click on the “Stop All Conversion” icon present at the bottom of the display window. You can also observe the ongoing progress of the file format



conversion process in this software easily.

21.MPEG Streamclip

MPEG Streamclip video converter is an excellent choice for the Windows OS users which will help them to convert one video file format to another video file format. This relevant video file converter is a very popular choice who offers significant features to its
users for a hassle-free functioning. However, the overall tasking of this software is pretty much complex to learn. The user-friendly interface of this video converter is also very much appealing for the users. You can click on the File icon on this software and can
import files from the internal storage of your PC or device to this software. Video can also be imported from external flash drives, DVD’s and even through the use of URL. After you import videos, you can select the output file format and can proceed with the
same. There is a wide variety of input file formats supported by this video converter software. Faster conversion speed is also supported by MPEG Streamclip software which will help the users to convert multiple files easily in one go. Several different versions of
Windows OS like Windows 7, Windows XP, Windows Vista are supported by this video converter software.

22.Kiss DejaVu Enc

This is another very awesome free video converter software which is an excellent option available for the users to convert the video file formats easily and conveniently. Kiss DejaVu Enc software provides the top-class solutions and methods to the users which
will help them to accomplish their tasks very easily and relevantly. This top-class video converter software is supported by many different popular input and output file formats which are used by the users. Users may click on the “import” icon in this software to
load the video files for the file format conversion process. You may select multiple files in one time with this video converter software. The user-friendly interface of Kiss DejaVu Enc video converter software is another outstanding feature for the users. However,
the main downside of this video converter software is that this software is not compatible with Mac OS devices. Kiss DejaVu Enc software is only compatible with several different versions of Windows OS.

23.Prism Video Converter

Prism Video converter is a trendy choice among the users which allows them to accomplish their task of converting a video file into a different file format. The main reason behind its significant popularity among the users is that this video converter software is
supported by many different popular input or output file formats. The overall setup of this video converter software also offers some basic video and image editing tools to its users. Users may bypass the installation process of these editing tools by deselecting
them in case if they don’t want them. Both paid and free versions of this video converter software are available on its official website. The free version of Prism Video Converter can be downloaded on both Mac, and Windows OS operated devices. The simple to
use graphic user-interface of Prism Video Converter is also a very brilliant feature for the users. However, the main downside of this software is that it is having a lot of bugs in it which is responsible for the slow functioning of the file conversion process.

24.Quick AVI Converter
Any Video Converter For Mac

Quick AVI Converter is a wonderful software for the users to accomplish the task of video file format conversion . This software supports few major video file formats like MP4, MKV and AVI formats which are mostly used by the users on their devices. Quick AVI
converter software also supports the file format conversion process of multiple files. Users can easily import all their files in to this software for the file format conversion from both local and external storage locations. The graphic user-interface of this software
is also very attractive and user-friendly. The converted videos can be found on the local storage of your PC where the folder of this software has been created. This software is pretty much compatible with both Windows 10 and Windows 7. Quick AVI Converter
is a very popular software among the users from all over the world. However, the major drawback of this software is its inability to support with Mac devices and older versions of Windows OS.

25.STOIK Video Converter

STOIK Video Converter software is yet another very popular choice among the users, which only supports AVI and WMV output file formats. Just import the files into this software and select the output file format followed by clicking on the “Record” icon to start
the conversion process. You can also select the storage location in STOIK Video Converter where all the converted files from this software will automatically get saved. The graphic user-interface of STOIK Video converter is pretty much enhanced and attractive
for the users. Users can easily convert the file format of multiple numbers of video files on their PC using STOIK Video Converter software. The supported platforms with this video converter software are Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows XP and Windows Vista
as well. STOIK Video Converter software also comes with a pro version that will unlock several different features for the users. The overall functionality of this software is pretty much more comfortable to learn for users with almost no complexities. Whereas the
only downside of this software is that the total processing time of file conversion is way too high than as compared to other video converter software packages.

26.SUPER

SUPER video converter software is an incredible choice for the users, which supports a lot of popular and different output as well as input file formats. This video converter software is pretty much easy to operate, and the functionality is also straightforward to
learn for the users. However, the screen quality resolution of converted video files might get low as compared to the actual quality. Will are also required to install some additional programs with this software during the installation process. SUPER video
converter is well compatible with almost every version of Windows OS including the latest Windows 10. It (SUPER) is working very fine with no lags and no bugs. This software also allows the users to import video files into this software from both local and
external storage devices/locations. There is a neat and clean graphic user-interface of this video converter software for a hassle-free tasking and functioning. This open-source software can be downloaded from its official website on your PC. The Pro version of
SUPER software is also available for users with several additional features.

27.WinFF

This free video converter software is yet another incredible choice for users. This software offers several different features to its users on the conversion window page. Users can easily select the output file format, can import multiple numbers of files into this
software, can select the storage location of the saved files, etc. After selecting all these features, you can click on the “Convert” icon to proceed with the file format conversion process of video files. The smooth and user-friendly graphic interface of WinFF video
converter software is one of the best features of it. This software supports a variety of popular video file formats that are mostly used by the users on their PCs. WinFF video converter is working pretty much fine with several different versions of Windows OS
like Windows 10, Windows 8, and Windows 7 as well. However, this software is not supported by the devices with Mac OS.

28.Quick Media Converter

This video converter software is an excellent option for the users to accomplish their tasks of video file format conversion. Quick Media Converter tool is very easy to use and operate for the users. Also, this video converter software also offers different editing
features that users can use to edit the output converted video file. The user-interface of Quick Media Converter is also pretty much attractive and user-friendly. This software works well with both 32-bit and 64-bit Operating systems, including the Windows 10
version. There is a wide variety of different input file formats supported by this video converter software. Users can also import files into this software from external storage devices like Flash drives and Pen drives etc. You may also import multiple files and can
put them for the video conversion process at one time. However, putting various records for the file format conversion process will take a bit longer in processing as compared to other offline software packages. This software is available for free to all users, and
it can be easily downloaded and installed from its official website.

29.File Zig Zag



29.File Zig Zag
What Is Best Free Video Converter For Mac

File Zig Zag is basically an online video converter software that supports a huge variety of popular video file formats. This online video converter tool is supported by almost every Operating System like Linux, Windows, and Mac OS as well. The user-interface of
this website is also pretty much appealing for the users. Because this is an online video converter software, that’s why the working algorithm of File Zig Zag software is a bit different than other software packages. However, users can only convert the video file
format of only one file at one particular time using this online video format converter software. After uploading the video file, you will have to wait for an Email link to the converted video file. It is quite evident that the conversion of video files with bigger size
will take more time than usual offline software. That’s why we will recommend our users not to use this software on their PC if they want to convert video files of bigger sizes.

30.Zamzar

Zamzar is another very popular online video converter for the users, which supports a lot of popular media file formats used by the users on their PC. This online video converter is a much better option than many other software packages because it offers a lot
of optimized features to its users. The conversion process of various media file formats is very quick with this online video converter software. Users can easily import multiple media files into this online video converter for the file format conversion. The graphic
user-interface of Zamzar is also elegant and clean for easier tasking. However, the main drawback of Zamzar video converter software is that users can only upload maximum file size of 100 MB for the conversion process in this software. Zamzar can be used on
any device or PC with any Operating System installed in it. The compatibility of Zamzar with various Operating Systems is pretty much good. This online video converter software also offers a variety of different additional features and editing tools to its users.
Moreover, there is no need to sign up process to be done on this website to accomplish the task of file format conversion process.

How to Convert Video Formats for Free

All of these 3 best free video converters are simple to use because of their self-explanatory operations. Here I will show you how to get your video formats changed with Gihosoft Free Video Converter.

Any Video Converter Free Mac
 Step 1: Click the “Add Media” button to import your videos;
 Step 2: Pick up the output format listed on the right side, and select a resolution;
 Step 3: Hit “Convert” button to get the video format changed.

Final Words
I’ve shown you 5 best video converter for Windows and Mac. Just try these apps and tell us about the pros and cons, and which is the best and user-friendly. As always, you can leave your opinions in the Disqus section below.
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